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1. What’s the problem?

• The Eurasian Curlew is now one of

the highest conservation priority

bird species in the UK, due to rapid

recent decline and the importance

of the UK population in a global

context

• The bogs, valley mires and wet

heathlands of the New Forest

support a regionally important

Curlew population, thought to

number 100-130 pairs based upon

recent surveys

• However, there are concerns that

the current population level is

actually much lower, and that

predators and recreational

disturbance are leading to reduced

productivity



Early March to late April

• Birds arrive on and establish territory

• Visual volunteer-based surveys undertaken in 15

core areas (covering ~100 km2) to establish

current population level

Late April to late May

• Birds incubating eggs on nest

• Visual nest inspection, and temperature loggers

deployed in 24 nests (19 recovered), to assess

failure rates and pressures

Late May to early July

• Chicks hatch and develop to fledging

• Visual monitoring of chicks to assess fledging

success and pressures (TBC in 2020, in

collaboration with parallel GPS tracking project)

2. What are we doing about it?



Early March to late April

• In each year from 2016-18, a total of ~40

territories was mapped = rapid recent decline

• Observed pressures mostly related to recreational

disturbance away from paths

Late April to late May

• Nests were found in ~50% of territories, and ~50%

of monitored nests failed at egg stage

• Most nest failures attributable to predation,

presumed to be mostly foxes and maybe badgers

Late May to early July

• Few observations of chicks, and very few

fledglings (<5 per year)

• Most chicks presumed to be predated, but

recreational disturbance an additional pressure

3. What have we found so far?
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4. How are the data being used?

• Forestry England and the New
Forest National Park Authority
have introduced new signage and
seasonal rangers to reduce
recreational disturbance

• Forestry England are restricting
access to particularly sensitive
areas, e.g. closure of Yew Tree
Heath car park, and investigating
potential mitigation measures for
generalistpredators

• Data are contributing to regional
and national Curlew monitoring
programmes, e.g. lowland
England Curlew forum



5. How are we engaging the public?
• News release in 2018 featured in local and regional media, e.g. BBC News online,

highlighting rapid decline and potential impactofrecreational disturbance

• Projectfeatured on BBC1 ‘Countryfile’ in spring 2018 (~5Mviewers) and briefly on
BBC4 ‘New Forest: A Year in the WildWood’

• Public encouraged to submit Curlew sightings to Wild New Forest to assist with
territory mapping



6. Who is involved?
• The project is co-ordinated by Wild New Forest and Forestry England, with

supportfrom the New ForestNational Park Authority

• The New ForestAssociation generously sponsored the nesttemperature loggers

• We are grateful to Hampshire Ornithological Society and a network of local
volunteers and photographers for supporting survey and monitoring activities

7. What’s next?
• Further monitoring ofthe New ForestCurlew population in 2020, including a focus

on the chick-rearing stage to assess fledging success, pressures, and
effectiveness ofmitigation measures

• Continued engagement and co-operation with local stakeholders, e.g. the New
Forest National Park Authority, and regional and national initiatives, e.g. the
lowland England Curlew forum

• Attendance ata ‘Curlew Recovery Summit’ atHighgrove House in Feb 2020 that
follows on from a UK ‘Curlew Summit’ held at 10 Downing Street in 2019 (see
nextslides)



In July 2019, Russell Wynn attended a Curlew Summit at 10 Downing Street, hosted 
by Lord John Randall and chaired by Mary Colwell, and presented on public and 

volunteer engagement in the New Forest Curlew Project



In Feb 2020, Russell Wynn will be attending a further Curlew Summit at Highgrove 
House, hosted by HRH Prince Charles, and chaired by Teresa Dent



8. For discussion! Possible management scenarios

Increasing evidence for inter-connection between habitats across a wider area:
WeBS data for the Solentsuggesta declining wintering population of~1500 birds
GPS data and visual obs highlightimportance ofdamp pasture for breeding birds



New Forest Curlew Project: Summary

• Wild New Forest and Forestry England, supported by the New Forest Association and other
local partners, are contributing to UKconservation initiatives for breeding Curlews

• Visual surveys in 2016-18 consistently counted a New Forest breeding population of about 40
territories, which represents a decline ofup totwo-thirds in the last 25 years

• The New Forest holds up to 10% of the remaining lowland England population and is the
furthest southeast; local extinction wouldtherefore lead to significantrange contraction

• ThroughMarch and April, birds arrive and establishterritory on the forest bogs, mires and wet
heaths, at whichtime recreational disturbance appears to be a significant pressure

• Nesting begins in late April, and visual nest inspection and nest temperature logger data
indicate a failure rate ofabout50% at egg stage, mostly due to mammal predation

• Chicks appear from late May, but few appear to make it to fledging, with predation and
recreational disturbance noted as potential pressures

• Public outreach has included a feature on BBC1 Countryfile and news releases that have
featured in local and regional media, e.g. BBCNews online

• Further fieldwork in 2020 will again monitor the population level, but will focus on the chick-
rearing periodto assess pressures and outcomes ofmitigation measures


